INTRODUCTION
Copper and its alloys are very frequently used construction material regarding their corrosion stability, good heat conductivity, mechanability and mechanical properties. The object of our research there are Albrasses pipes from various producers applied in industry for liquid media transport. In these conditions the pipes are chemically loaded by various environments and mechanically by flow. In operating condition the transported liquids can contain small solid particles with abrasive effect. So in real service the pipes can degrade by corrosion, erosion-corrosion and abrasion [1] [2] [3] . This work is focused on tribological properties of Al-brasses in three environments (dry air, 3.5% solution of NaCl, and treated cooling water). Tribological properties of Cu-Al alloys were studied by many authors and can be said that friction and wear properties of them are determined mainly by plastic deformation and fracture in surface layers. The results confirm also a great effect of microstructure especially grain size as well as surface roughness. The experiments were performed mostly in dry air when adhesion, ploughing and abrasion are dominant mechanism of wear [4] [5] [6] .
EXPERIMENTS
The experimental materials the Al-brasses of various producers (M1, M2, M3, M4) were tested and their chemical composition is in Table 1 Fig. 1 . The effect of microstructure occurs also evident on results of corrosion and erosion-corrosion tests [6] . Characterization of the surfaces was carried out by SEM (Fig. 2) . The measurement of roughness and microhardness were made also and results are in and Table 2 . The surfaces differ in character of amount oxidizing products on the surface, topography. Lower roughness was measured for the M4 specimens. The M2 and M4 samples had also determined the lower microhardness.
Tribological properties of the Al-brasses were carried out on the linear tribometer used for the evaluation of the surface properties of various materials.
This tribometer works on Ball-on-Plate Method and can reproduce loads similar to those expected in real life conditions. [7] [8] [9] . A tribological couple is composed of two members. The main part of a microtribometer is a tribological knot which consists of a ball (fixed on the end of a roller) and a flat sample in a shape of a plate. The motion of a ball is not uniform, linear reversible. The moving ball is pressed to the sample, fixed in a bowl, by its head weight and a plumb [10] . The value of the frictional force F T is determined by tensometric measurement of the plate position. The values of a friction coefficient are calculated from known values F T and F N . The testing method has been chosen to find out the dependency of a friction coefficient for different values of loading at the chosen speed v. The speed of a moving pin on the sample had a sinusoidal curve within the values v = 0 to 20 mm s -1 (one cycle lasted 5.5 s). The test was realized in three environments under the atmospheric conditions, in the cooling water (pH = 8) and in the 3.5% NaCl solution. The friction coefficient μ is expressed by share of tangential frictional force F T and load normal force F N :
The loading was constant with the value of F N = 5 N. The length of the test was limited by time (t = 5500 s) or by the length of the ball path s = 100 mm (Fig. 3) .
By the described tribological test the friction coefficients in three environments were measured and the 5 and 6 ) but the course of friction coefficients was similar in specimens with alike grain size. It seems that liquid change controlling steps of wear and performs like lubricant. Corrosion products created in more aggressive conditions decrease friction coefficients of all studied brasses. But the real effect on wear has to be determined by weight analysis of samples, search character of surface (SEM, EDX) after loading and this way will the research continue.
CONCLUSIONS
Friction coefficient of the Al-brasses of various producers with very similar chemical composition is in air conditions essentially affected by grain size. In liquid environments friction coefficients of all tested brasses dropped and it is proven that grain size is not then a dominant factor. Corrosion properties, surface state of the brasses and corrosive effect of environment influence values of friction coefficient. Corrosion products decrease friction of the brasses. 
